Dead is the New Black

Former romance author turned live-in
housekeeper Stephanie Scott wants to
believe her new employers oath to never
hurt her, but the fact that hes a Vampire,
the cast of eerie characters tromping
through Moonrise Manor, and the dead
body in the library are making it hard to
trust himand his hypnotic blue eyes are
making it difficult to trust herself.
STRANGERAND
SEXIER
THAN
FICTION Broke and desperate, failed
romance author Stephanie Scott reluctantly
accepts a position as a live-in
housekeeperto a Vampire. The very
handsome Dr. Jonathan Van Graf, owner of
Moonrise Manor, has sworn not to harm
Stephanie, and he offers room and board to
her ailing mother as well. And those eyes,
those gorgeous blue eyes. But the mansion
is a crazy place populated by stranger
things than the undead, including a
Morticia Addams lookalike named Leech
and a film crew making a docudrama to
show the world that Vampires are just
regular folks. Except, one of them is
murdered the same day Steph and her mom
move in. When bite marks appear on
someone Stephanie cares about, she finds
herself thrust into a real whodunit, or a
whos-sucking-on-whom. Is it possible Dr.
Van Graf is everything she fearedor is he
the hero shes never dared to create in her
novels?

9 quotes from Marlene Perez: She looked pretty lively for a girl obsessed with death. , Dead IS so LAST year, and
Mandatory showers had been dropped inBook Review of Dead is the New Black written by Marlene Perez. Read more
of our Fiction, book Reviews.Editorial Reviews. From School Library Journal. Grade 7 UpNightshade, CA, is downright
: Dead Is the New Black (Dead Is series Book 1) eBook: Marlene Perez: Kindle Store. Welcome to Nightshade,
Californiaa small town full of secrets. Its home to the pyschic Giordano sisters, who have a way of getting mixed upMix
together equal parts Buffy the Vampire Slayer, Nancy Drew and Sweet Valley High and youve probably got a
reasonable good approximation of Dead Is theLyrics to Dead Is The New Black song by Ice Nine Kills: Brace yourself
cause were all going down. Watch us run out this race as we burn this place to theThe Dead Is book series by Marlene
Perez includes books Dead Is the New Black, Dead Is a State of Mind, Dead Is So Last Year, and several more. See the5
quotes from Dead Is the New Black (Dead Is, #1): She looked pretty lively for a girl obsessed with death. The first
book in the series, DEAD IS THE NEW BLACK, was named an ALA Quick Pick for Reluctant Young Adult Readers
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as well as an ALAEveryone in the Giordano family is psychicexcept for Daisy. When her mother, who uses her power to
solve crimes, enlists Daisys older sister to investigate a The Paperback of the Dead Is the New Black (Dead Is Series
#1) by Marlene Perez at Barnes & Noble. FREE Shipping on $25 or more!Important quotes from Dead Is the New
Black. Helpful for writing essays and understanding the book. - 2 min - Uploaded by holybajesus6alissa.Best books like
Dead Is the New Black : #1 Undead Much (Megan Berry, #2) #2 Vamped (Vamped, #1) #3 Zombie Queen of Newbury
High #4 Sucks to Be Me:
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